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TEN MORE DAYS AND VACATION
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A CAPPELLA GROUP TRAVELSKipnis, Bishop Perform
95==6 2''S/*f.I

Artist Series Concert
24 , 4 /,6 0%'>S#%

9, 14 9 -4 .3»t
Alexander Kipnts, bass-baritone, including such numbers as "Der Erl

and Adelaide Bishop, lync soprano, Konig" by Schubert, "Waltz Scene"
will appear m Joint performance m from Der Rosenkaydher by Richard
the College chapel for this year's Strauss, and the "Death Scene" from
fourth Artists' series concert at 800 Bom Godouno# by Moussorgsky Si:
pm , Thursday, Apul 21 Miss Btshop will stng a Polish folk

Born in the Russian Ukraine, Mr song, Mother Dear, Care Selve by
Kipnis received trammg at the Con- Handel, "Mandolm" by Debussy,
servatory tn Warsaw and also in Ber- "Air du Rossignol" by Saint Saens,
lin Under German impnsonment and others They will conclude their
during World War I, he began his program with a duet, "6 ci darem
operatic career at the Wiesbaden la Mano" from Mozart's Don Gio-
State opera His debut with the Met- vann
ropolitan opera was m 1940 t IC

Young, red-head Miss BIShop was Dr resident Travels
first heard on the air with the Wh t.-

...

man orchestra when she was six years President S W Paine, presiden. of
old Miss Bishop, a participan- 17 Houghton college, will leave for
many radio broadcasts including Waterloo, Iowa, on Monday, April
"Let's Pretend," attended the Pri- 4, to attend a leaders' conference o
fessional School for Children in Ne·v he Wesleyan Methodist church
York and studied under Lows Pol- 1 - College Choir Begins Four State Tour
anski and later, operatic techniques CALENDAR

under Luigi Rosstnt, Desire Difrere,
Friday, April 8

i and Rose Landver She first ap-
Classes end-12 30 a m

peared in the American Opera co 7- With Concert at Erie, Pa., April 8
pany in Philadelphia in 1946 Wednesday, April 20

Mr Kipnts will sing three grours Art Club 1 The Houghton college A Cappella
Thursday, Apnl 21 Business Office choir will make 15 annual spring con-

"Train of Tomorrow" Artists' Series-Alexander Kip- Seniors Lead cert tour this year through Penn-

ms and Adelaide BLShop sylvann, 060, Michimn and Ilhnox

Passes Through Village Friday, Apr11 22
Outlines Plans in Dorm D rive

between Apal 8 and Apnt 18.
The fifty three members of the

Sister Class Parties, 7 30 p m The bus,ness office has announced choir' travelhng by Greyhound busThe General Motors "Train of To
Saturday, April 23 that spicial work during sping vac-morrow" passed through Houghon After Ist Week will be accompanied by Professor Don-

Saturday, Apnl 2, about 2 30 p m Church Choir Practice. 7 30 ation will mclude pamting in dorm- ald Butterworth, conductor, Profes-
Pm itory and laboratory rooms, general Results at the end of the first week sor David Heydenburk, organist, Pro-The train, on a nation wide tour, 15

Monday, April 25

pudg f
d by a GM Diesel 1 campus cleaning, and some planting of the New Dormitory fund-raising fessor Bert Hall, manager, and Mrs.

our
"Astm-Dome

ocomotive

cars--a
Oratono Practice, 700 p m, of shrubs contest m Hou.hton college finds Bert Hall, choir mother

Chapelcoach, a lounge, a dining-car, and a As soon as weather permits, the the semors leading. having contri- 1 The first stop wtll be at the First

steepir Over 300 Houghtonions Tuesday, Apnl 26 cinder walks on the campus are to be buted 0143 00 thus far This amount Wesleyan Methodist Church, Ene,

waited by the Pennsylvania railroad Student Prayer Meeting dug out and filled with slag with averages 0 83 per cap ta, with 10 Pa, Apnl 8 at 7:45 p m Apr:1 9
tracks for as long as 45 minutes to - i asphalt topping members of the class pamcipating i Will see the choir at the Umted Pres-
get a glimpse of the blue train The sophomore total contnbunon byterian church, Warren, 011:4 260

General Motors corporation does and pled,es amounted to 093 60 witb at 7 45 p m Three concerts are
not tntend to go mto the railroad 9 class members participating, an scheduled for April 10: Maple
transportation business, but is trying Jeanette Rupp Presents Semor average of 0 50 per member The IValley Wesleyan Method:st church,
to increase Lnterest m rail transporta ,•,0 Junior class total was %7500 with 7 Akron, Ohio, at 10·45 am,the
tion, pnmanly to sell more loco- rlano Recital Friday, April 29 participating, an average of 045 per Grace Evange!:cal United Brethren
motives member The freshman class total church, Akron. 060. at 3 00 p m;

IIC Jeanette Rupp, pianist, will appear by Chopin, "Claire de Lune" from amounted to 07100 with 5 partici. and the First Bapmt church. Ely,14
m senior recital m the chapel, at 8 00 Bergamasque Suite by Debugy, "Pre- pating, an average of 0 28 per mem (Cont,nuc.1 - P.ge Fow,)

p m, April 29, in partial fulfillment lude for Left Hand Only" by ber
liC

Nelson Meets of requirements for the bachelor of Scria Ine

Professor Marven 0 Nelson repre. science degree m music M Rupp's plans for next year and 11'Zedtd E, HYglrtudrt HSEF Director
sented Houghton college at a recent Mrs Rupp, a student of Mrs are indefinite but she plans to teach ts 0382 00 An average of 0600 pereducators' council m Syracuse, at Marcille Mack, has a major in piano piano or do clerical work while her, student has been asked by the CoI- Describes Work
which a criterlon for the selection of and a mmor m organ She has been husband, Charles, is attending  lege by the end of the dnve in
secondary school teachers was discus a member of the Jumor class cabinet, Northern Baptist seminary, Chicago ' Pledges or cash
sed by representatives of upstate New the secretary-treasurer of the student lIC Th. facultv m a new drive have To Student Body

1 York colleges and universities body, and has also participated in pledged or conmbuted 07,71700, with Brandt Reed, director of the Hgh
The proposed standard will aid sup- Oratorio and extension work Thompson Speaks 88% of the faculty taking part m School Evangehsm fellowship, was

1 erintendents m selecting staff mem- Included in her varied Drogram are tile drive Previously, they have giw, n the speaker in chapel on Thunday,
"ben and Will give teacher traming m- Beethoven's C Minor Variations , In Chapel, FMF over 03,000 00 to the College for tne March 31, and a combined classNew Dormitory Fund The totalstitutions an idea of student require two "Romances" by Schumann, prayer meeting in the evening Mr.

ments "Wa|tz m A Flat" and "Polonaise" On Wednesday, March 30, Mr cash on hand now totals 037,000 Reed's chapel message concerned the
William L Thompson, home secre Offerings have also been received work of the HS E.F. whlch lia been
tary for the Latin American missm, from various churches mterested m m operation for appm,m,xly twelve

Memorial Service Here Pays rng addressed the chapel audience con the project A campaign is now un years over the New York metropol-
e world need for mmon. derway m the Weslevan churches, :tan area where a fnalor:ty of 46

aries Ustng as his text Isaiah 6 among whom Houghton college re- schoo1 students are iniorant of the

1-8, Mr Thompson stressed the nud presentatives hAe gone to present the work of Christ Mr Reed mentionedTribuk To War Dead to be willing to say, "Here am I, need m the oast few months Rev the work of Kenneth (lark, '48, who
send me," as did Isaiah Robert Hausser and George Failtng is the HS.E.F representative m

In a memorial service last Tuesday, man o f whom it is representative A Mr Thompson, addressmg the have also vulted many Houghton Brooklyn
alumnt chapters Interested in helpingthe student body paid tribute to rock, a Houghtonian symbol, will be Foreign Missions fellowship in the fi Mr Reed's eventng message con-
nance the dormitory project, show-those Houghtonians who gave their placed at the beginnmg of the dnve evening gave his personal testimony cemed the chace of hfe world which.

 lives in World War II ing colored slides of the college and
beside the main dormitory having an concerning his entry mto the mission stressin. the steps necess:ltv along he says. maybe known by seeking

Professor J Whitney Shea, a cap- uiscrlption to explain the memorial work of Central and South America the way to make this Houghton of
the will of tile &rd. He gave Bs

tain of the reserves m this last con- The outdoor ceremony was conduct- and showed colored slides of the tomorrow a reality
own testimony concerning 6 exper-

ict, read the following names ed by veteran Elmer Sanville The Latin America mission work m Porto ience of finding the Lord's wiM for
liC

Richard Bennett, Robert Danner, band played a martial introduction, Rico and Colombia his hfe, and a scripture outhne whtch
Warren Dayton, Walter Ferchen, and Dr Pierce Woolsey, a World The Latin America mission, could be followed by anyone seeking- Nurse Conducts CampaignMerton McMahon, Memil McKm- War I veteran, cave the invocation, tabltshed by Dr Harry Strachan ap- the Lord's will

ley, Ralph Norton, Henry Samuels, followed by group singing of the proximately twenty years ago, has  for Cancer-fight FundsJohn Smith, Carl Wagner David national anthem Dr George More Bible semmary, hospital, radio sta- ..

Juroe, Raw-bearer m his paratrooper's land, also a World War I veteran, tion, and remple m operation m the Mrs Marven Nelson is the drector Ple-raising Fails
uniform, stood at attention presented a digmfed dedication with countnes of Central Amenca and of a campagn, now bemg conducted An atrempt to put the flagpole up

The campus semicircle mad has be- a patriouc flavor gained through in- Colombia At the present time the m Houghton, to raise funds for the in front of the Old Ad buildtng met
come Memortal Row, hned with oak cludtng paraphrased bits of famous work under the direction of Dr Amencan Cancer soaety with failure Monday afternoon when
trees m honor of these men Each memonal speeches He stressed the Strachan's son, Kenneth Strachan, is Displays have been arranged m sev- a guy rope became untted The pole
of the ten trees will have a.laque symbollsm m the choice of trees as constantly stnvmg to spread the gos- eral consp,cous places about the cam- will be str,ughtened and put up with
at its base beanng the name of the (Continued on Pdge Tvo) pel further m these countnes pus where contribution may be left machines next week
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This Weekk EDITORIAL... Missions Boomed This Year
TALK UP HO'TON WEEK [har we be "living testimonies" to the saving power

Houghton's missionar> effort is de has been an intensive one during this
of the Lord Jesus Christ If we are faithful to pacted m the alumni bulletin which year A third missionary, Miss HazelLast year the Star editorialk said, ' Let's make Him those we meet w111 gain a true impression 15 to be sent to parents. friends. and Johnson, Brazil, was named to be

spring vacation TALK UP HOUGHTON of Houghton college Let's make this TALK UP other interested persons The bulletin supported by the student bod) The
WEEK In essence the editorial said it s our HOUGHTON WEEK doubb effective-by mcludes the stor) of the group plc other two are Mr Price Stark,

individual responsibilit, to make Houghton a talking enthusiasticall, about our school and bi ture, notes from missionaries' child- Sierra Leone, Africa, and Mr Gor
ren here in school, reports from three don Wolfe, JapanI lt.1 personality more than a name on a being trul> representative of Him upon whom the college supported missionaries, andcalendar or an advertisement in SUNDAY school is founded If considered altogether, the num
the names of the 88 Houghton bSCHOOL TIMES"

LACK OF WHAT?
er of missionary speakers on the

alumni serving m 16 countnes of the campus has been equal to an effectiveThis >ear Be have even more reason to make world It ts being published b, the conference Missionaries from 13

spring vacation TALK UP HOUGHTON The almost complete lack of letters to the publicitv office under the direction of fields and several denominations and

WEEK In chapel Thursday it was announced editor since signatures became required has been Reverend Failing and Mr James boards have visited here Japan has
Harr, college English instructorthat the funds for the new dormitory now have disappomting It has confirmed in our minds the been emphasized through the pres-

reached a figure Just half-way toward the mmi tact that lots of eople are willing to criticize but Houghton's mismonar> program entatzon of a Japanese dinner and
chapel speaker Earl F Tygert, whomum needed before construction can start In feH are willing to take the responsibility for what is founding a Bible school m Japan

dividuall. we can each do much to convince our the>'ve said Menlorial Service The Moslemi have been represented
friends parents, and churches that Houghton We still take thi DOSitton that if it'S worth by Dr Zwemer, well known worker
needs a new dormitory being said at all then it's worth> of the writer's (Con[inued lum P/ge One) among them for many years, and

South America by Dr Paul Roberts,As important as this 4 it 15 far more imoortant signature If you'll think about it, isn t it rather a hiting tribute The a cappella first doctor to Ecuador, and W L
disturbing to knoi, that only a hardy handful have choir sang "The Shepherd's Psalm,

HI-B. A GROWS Thompson, home director of the
been willing to send letters to the editor during and after the names were read, David Latin America mission Africa,

Kaser a serpeant m the last war, andthis semester-merely because a signature was re Europe, China, Mexico, India, and
"Kids have to have fun,' said Brandt Reed director

quired If this is indicative of the substance of all Professor Shea planted one of the the world have been reviewed by
oi the HWh School Bornagainers Clubs, Thursda> even trees The group sane "My Country several other speakersing "And thar's what we give 'em, a live wire social our convictions then there 15 reason for alarm Tis of Thee," and dispersed after

side m our program ' HtS description, "Destination HARD - EARNED ORCHIDS echoed "Taps " The response to the command,
SpoeL ' a Hallocen pam staged for 800 of the kids "Go Ye r is being effectively

This project was arranced through answered in Houghton, and it assounded as if he were enthuslasticall> earning out ha "Our last edition With this week's round rhe Student Council because Dr hoped that the response will continue
theon Busses check full of laughing young people of reoorting. editing. writing, making-up, typing, Josephine Rickard mentioned to one increasing m volume and numbersmade their wa, from downtown New F ork to a m,stem .dvernsing and circulation the Star staff of '48 of the members that the three pines
om farm where u terd and terrifung ghosts CSCOrtld Itc

49 teripinates its ofilcial responsibilities and opens Just below the road on the rim of thethe guesi. through spookdom
"These social [mes are oril> a bat[ tor soul .inning the ofRce door to the class Stars campus had been planted in memory Jr.-Sr. Banquetof .eterans from the first World

added Brandt In the de,ottonal tune after the parn. Since this is m, last opportunm, I would like War The Council belines that this

100 decision were made for Christ a. Pern Crawford to express to the entire staff m> genuine apprecia kind of institution should be fostered No Family Affair
Elle the,ninrexron, tlV liUann' ,.holesome

I old armi
f un dirat tion tor the hours of work the> have noended tn Houghton

"Can I take my stead) to rhe
he offered the clubs the usc ot the Armon tor a ma.s and the read, cooperation the> ha, e given m "C Junior Senior banquetr' Speaking
meeting a thing unheard of betorc then making this vear s work a real pleasure to the Junior class r onda„ Professo

Brandt s . ork among the high .ch.01.tudint. all Publication of the J tar Heekh would be im Census Rises Shea answered a final and author
bigan through a small Sund.# School club \\ hen itative, '.NO "possible thout the ind 14 S t 71011, crew m the college
the, reached hih school age the bops and girls d,s print shop This war the, haue i,orked hard ith
coured a whole arrai of problems facing them Thm During March His statement, npressing the posi

demanded pecial meeting. .here the, could b. in har He ve g,% en them and done an excellent Job tion ot the junior class, of i,hich he

structed m .itne.smc to the pouer ok Chnst and to Last week s, oup bs th ' Print Shoo's April Fuel' T,* in girls 6. pounds and fi ve ts the aduser, made it clear that the

the Bible the w Jrd of God Soon the same idea edition gave the staff a few bad moments Thek've Pounds. 13 ounces on March 21. to class had been forced to limit the
Mr and Mrs Richard Halleck numbers m this matter in order that

caught on m other high schools and betor. h, kne„ net onli been hard Horkers but also keen com the pam might not become a "family
tr Brandt had a p-ograr ot tremerdou. proportions or

petitors
C, grhia Lots s. en pounds, one affair '

his hands With Gods help he gaic up his lucrati,e ounce on Mar.h 4 to Mr and Mrs

lob m an insurance ofhce taking up High School e, an Elmer Baker Our pre war lin1 matter s, as not

gelism a. a full time ministn iVhere IN troubled with an> similar dilimma
Carbm Elmina eight pounds nine but the postwar influt of marriedBrandt recall. uith a grin no. thar hi. calan ounces on March 5 to Mr and Mrs couples brought this question to thefot the lirst ueck as seien dollar. With h., ot

that se,In hc sign d a Ira.. for an ofAci in 4,. 1 ort Thy liroither7 E,An Lutle
headache stage Resultv-a conces

Cin that required hundred> of dollar. a ;.ar in rent Dai id Allen se,in pounds 15 Mon to wiuea or soouses of class mem
Since the struggle of those frst fe. months the work ' And th. Lord said unto Cain W'heri 15 -tbel th, ouncts on Nlarch 11 to Mr and bers Last iear fiances made it
ha. seen phenomenal growth uith 125 high ..hool. broth.r' And hi said I kno„ not Am I m, brothers Mr. P,ul Moore knoun tha[ their status .asn'r too

rtprernad & the clubs Brandt i. fascinated A th. L.eper' (Grn 4 91 '/
differ.nt from thes. dwellers in

crea[ ciri Hhere hi carries on hi, Hork "To ambidi 1 14 hir. b th, brother' God Has and alwa,s Inmental bli*> Thi bar, went down

„ir ha, ing h. ed m Ne. York Cit, 11,ing amwhere ha. bein concerned about thi. brothir matter  e
might int.rpret this quistion to mean our ' brethren CLUBS. anothti notch

cL i. 1*t like camping out " he claim. positi,LI, At this point Mr Shea indicatedall o,er the world but it. more likel, perbonal-the Tht Joint me.ring ot I i Circle that his course on The Famili would
m:ther father brother sister or friend .ho i. clost Francais Patiolinguist. and Spanish ,

The Houghton Star u. He de.tres that h, 6 .aud, H. de.tr, . that i,. clubs Ma> held April 6 a[ 7.30 in EDnp,PImiwhoturi,ppiaee,iffm
.in jilm IJ c too. d, sire bis sal,ation Ii,n, .t. S 24, A Ith each club prbenting part be tn thi lower hall" in casual meet
tail in poinrine the .a, to him of the program m thi form of skits

Pub t.hcc wed'; during the 3.hool pear b, s udents ot ings It progresses to becoming aIt s ottin ial,6 tu witn,30 t,> rhok Re don t know, Refreshments wer. ned b, the
HOUGHTo. Col  EGE dating proposition, going stiadi-E ur whin it ci,mi, to .1[nessing to our brother i., re hosts the Spinish club

Member ".hatever that ma> be," and im.[ruck dumb Inwad of telling him straighttor.ardh Ex PRESSIO. Cl l B
mediateli before betrothal interposesAssociated Collesde Press „i out >aliation thrnugh Christ. H all but apologize There #111 be entertamment and an the "mutual agreement " Men at

STAR STAFF tor Him IL i tad. out not sceming to know .hat to informal social meeting of the Ex that stage, saps Mr Shea, are "odd
ROBERT BITTER Ed:to¥ in Ch,4 .a; M. r. ashamed or afraid or He Just don t care

pression club on April 20 The meet creatures '
M *Rk HARRIS 4.sortate Ed,to,

to witness then \% , rationalt/. a,id think that our
ing will be held in the Houghion col Berrothal, when It becomes moreA.IsTINT ED[Tous de.s Fal[ Fitton feature Jane Cro.b, unspoken . tints, % 111 b, .nough lege Recreation hall

C,miation Ron Budenst.k Sports Med Sutton Make up To Itit our hu, in a Godh mannir is c.rrainh "difficult to retract" is wn strong
MINISJEERIAL LLB

ni.essarF Still thi. can onk make them hungrk Wi in somi cultures," Intimaring thatGeorge Doepp
B.em MaAGER Al French n ust ull th m to .atisfi that hunger .Faith cometh "Pacifism Right or Wrong -will maybe it's sli,htl> different here

REPORTERS John Rommel, Joan fhlattzer Laura Daps Merle bi hearing applies to our brother too be the topic under discussion * the Only when courtship reaches this
Baer Charmaine Lemmon Elizabeth Edling Shirle, A h.re then is th, brother' Is he still un'·aned? monthly meeting of the Mmisterial stage does it become fnal-in the
Haens Ruth Bredenberg Joan Hart Frank Robbins Sorne ot us have been sa,ed for months e.en >ears a,sociation. April 20, in S 24, Charles cornrnittee's e>es
Frances Journe) G.en Stuart Ronald Niedrauer Min and our brother doesn r Het kno about the Sa, Iour's Samuels. program chairman an
Maeda Glenna McCiure Conn:e Jackson, Robert Ter>, IIC

Diana Kr,Lorian and June Sclmdet Marjorie Sprague 10.. Let us la, aside such co. ardl> expressions as, nounced that a panel of four will
FIATn,RES Iola Jones Jan Burr Mildred Pavelec Chart. ' He kno.. where I .tand' and really get down to debate the question and a discussion Call Issued For

Samuels Corinne Hong Sling Mmam King Med Su bu.ine.. to .in him to Chn.I period will follou

[on Alto Maeda and Joe Holand and Mile ka, Frank "Am I rm brothers Leeperv As far as actuall, INTERNATIONAI RELATIONs CLUB
Vaughn bung the keeper of our brothers heart we are not Robert Kalle a Houghton senior DVBS Workers *

AmERTISING Mvs Paul Clingen Hal Spe, rs But ir is most certainlk our responsibilin that our presented films on Japan at thePloo, RE.DERs Marjorie Lawrence Maribel King Martha Miss Grace Hazlett, director of the
Hartshorne P man Hasungs and Hans Holland brother hear the Gospel and be mvited to accept it monthly meeting of the International Ne. England fellowship, has issuedGod saps that He will require his very blood at our Relations club held April 6 m S 21CIR, mom Aire Bonesreel Agnes Bonesteel ancy .But a call to Houghton college for singleten Joan Gaegen Dick Topazian Da.id Tepazian Kern 'land if Mt do not tell him ART CLLB
Jansen 30- does i[ end there- the responsibilit> of his men, single women, and married

The monthly meeting of the Art couples to reach in the Daily VacaMikE UP Helen Porter Arna Belle Russell Ronald Nied rauer wul ts upon our shoulders and mere words are not
Bill Ken*off Mildred Pavelec enough With a burdened heart th love and with club will be held on the Wednes tion Bible school program of the fel

Con READERS Anne Rabenstein and Margaret Horner carnestness in the power of the Ho', Spirit we should da> school resumes April 20, at 7 30 lowship
Tipts·rs Elits Kre,der, Ka. Miller and Martha Daus pm, in the Art studio··rine to gin him In a letter to President S W
ANTIsT Bal! Jersey Chnst said to one ' Go home to th· friends, and FRFACH CLUB
LIB=ARIAN Sophia Andrychuk Paine, she stated that teachers would
FICLITY AD; I.ER Prof Ray W Hazlett tell them how great things the Lord hath done for thee, The May meeting of LeCercle receive a eek of training m their
JINITOR Par Douglas and hath had compassion on thee " This might Francats w,11 be a picnic, at which Bible Conference Center in Rumney,
Entered as second cia. matter at the Post C)fire at Houghton uell appli to us at this Easter season when the Raur time oilicers for the coming year will New Hampshire, and would then go
Ne. York under the Art of March 3 1879 and authoried rection the vital proof that Jesus is the Living Christ, be elected Further detail will be out for six, eight, or 10 weeks of
O..6. 10 1932 Subscrpion rate A 00 per year 1. recognized b, the world given after , acation teaching in needy communities
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Houghton college's spiritual life pressed in ten different types of mis-
has an unusual amount of emphasis on sion work and 15 different fields.
mission fields. Recently those stu- Thirty-three percent were interested
dents who are -reparing for the in teaching, 25 percent in medical
foreign mission fields were asked to work, and five and one-half percent
meet for a group picture and to give in translation.
information converning their choice Africa leads in student preference
of place for service. 129 students, or with 20 percent, South America fol-
16 percent o f the student bodv re- lowed with 17 percent, Japan with 11
sponded to the request. percent, and China, 10 percent. Many

Many of the ,rudent;' plans are of the number have alreadv chosen
still vague, but some definite informa- boards under which they wish to
tien was gathered. Interest was ex- work.

The Rut By Jan Burr

The Moving Finger writes: and, glasses and a dove under his Coat.
having writ, . I

Moves on: nor all your pierv nor Classroom slip-ups:
W[r Earle Roberts in Ethics: Values are

Shall lure it back ro cancel half a cosmetic in scope.
Line, Miss Barker in Western European:

Nor all your Tears wash out a I've been interested in polygamy my-
Word of it. self for several reasons.

Pardon the literary exerpt from the ***
highbrow level, but Omar has ex- Dr. Frieda Gillette informs us that

pressed my sentiments so adequately. in past vears Arbor Dav was celebra-
For how oft on a Fridav eve - more red in a big wa>. Couples were sent
oft a Saturday mom - I've painfully up inro the woods to dig up trees and
re-read that which I had surrendered plant them on the campus. The fel-
to Sam on Mondav, and with pen- low dug the hole and the gal held
itence and tears tried to wash out the tree. Shall w·e revive the old Ira-

just the name of the columnist. But  dition? How would 400 trees look
to no avail. It's writ. around the Luckey Memorial?

If your tears are not enough to Earnest Kalapathv: whose name
wash out your last test grade, try a  we prtnt because he feels a psvcho-
refill with ink eradicator. If that i logical need for publicitv. This is

fails, take courage and refer to last  Ernie's debut in the Rut. After all,
Saturday's Scoop Sheet which assures land we quote experts, cheap publicity
us that anv student in good standing 1 is better than none. One expert dis-
may be honorabl) dismissed at any agrees ... Dr. Moreland.
time. Whar a subtle hint ...go . I

while the going is still graceful, kidd To the following I owe special ack-
dies.  no,i·ledgement for their help and in-

spiration to this columnist:
Mondav evening a crowd of thrilled I To Jane Crosby because she has

spectators watched a husky crew raise  been so understanding when I've come
the old flagpole that has been in stor-  in after the deadline consistentlv cry-
age for two years, set it at an angle ing, Jane, I'm not inspired vet.

of about 89 degrees, and then drop it  To Frankie Vaughn because he has
over the road where a car was parked. earnestly helped to erase those Mon-
After the crowd had recovered, and day morning deadline blues with dou-
the screams subsided. we found that ble ice cream cones.
a tree had intervened and the car To my roommate Jan Mote, who
escaped When interviewed, the fol- has ser the pace for this column by
lowing quotes were obtained from dis- driving me nuts with all her eccen-

, tinguished bystanders: tricities for the past three years.
Dave Kaser (student council pres.) To all the staff members, contri-

Well, I wonder if the student coun- butors and dearth of healthy critics
cil will have to agitate twenty-five who have heckled me half to death.

' months more before it gets straight- * /'m sorrY Jan/- (S.M.)
ened out again. And finally, back to the Rubiayat,

Joe Sastic: With the crook in that Verse 94.
pole now, Old Glory will be perpet-
ually flying at half mast. Good ole Indeed, indeed, Repentance oft be·

o fore
Houghton spirit.

Bill Kerchoff: Looks like Ill be I swore--but was I sober when I

able to hang Bogey's pants up there swore?

without any trouble at all. And then and then came Spring, and

Max Fancher: Well, look at the Rose-in-hand

old sag-pole... turn right here. My threadbare Penitence apieces

A freshman's complaint: What's tore."
Ken Decker got that the rest of us Am I really penitent? Don't kid
haven't got except bone-rimmed yourself. I loved every minute of it.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

i Thompson, Foster
Give Recital

Appearing in joint junior recital
Ellen Thompson and Shirley Foster
pianists, were r
Houghton college division
Friday, March 25.

Both students of Professor Alfred
Kreckman, they are piano Ina '
Miss Thompson also having a minor
m flute.

The outstanding numbers
performance were Each's "
Concerto," by Miss Thompson n
Grieg's "Sonata in E Minor" and
Chopin's "Fantaisie Impromptu" b

Foster were "Doctor Gradus ad Par-

nussum," =The Little Shepherd," an
"Golliwog's Cake-walk," from Child-

numbers were "Intermezzo Op. 118,
No. 2" by Brahms and "R
riccioso" by Mendelssohn

Both are members of the Oratorio

society and Torchbearers and active
in extension work. Miss Foster has

also worked on a class edition of the

StaT, being a member of the Foreign
Missions fellowship and of the A
Cappella choir, and has played on a
class basketball team. Miss Thomp-
son has been a member of the Hough-
ron college ladies' quartet and has
p[ayed on class, purple-gold, and
varsity basketball teams.

IIC

Tuttle-Talbot
Mrs. Margaret Harding of Man-

chester, New York, announces [he en-
gagement of her daughter, Janet Bar-
ban Tuttle, to Gordon Gray Talbot,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cim Talbot of
Urica, New York. August 20th has
been ser as rhe tentative date of the

wedding.
IIC

Whitney-Buchmann
Rev. and Mrs. John E. Whitney of

Sayre, Pennsylvania, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Vir-
ginia Elaine, to Thomas G. Buch
mann, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Buchmann, also of Sayre. Mr. Buch
mann is employed ar the Citizens
National Bank, Waverly, New York
Wedding plans are incomplete.

HOTPOINT

Refrigerators . Ranges
Washers - Freezers
See the Finest in

HOME APPLIANCES at

SCIERA

Radio-Appliance Shop
Fillmore, N. Y.

"Everything Electrkal"

STEKL BROS.

HARDWARE

Plumbing G Heating

Phone - Fillmore 72

Fillmore, N. Y.
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Robert Benedict, Baritone
Presents Senior Recital

Mr. Robert Benedict, baritone,
resented his senior recital in the

ollege chapel on Wednesday night
t 8:00 p. m.

A student of Professor Donald

utterworth, Mr. Benedict is a voice

ajor and a harp and piano minor.
e has been the soloist with the col-

ege A Cappella choir, the college
adio choir, and the Oratorio society,
nd he is active in extension work.

Mr. Benedict's program was very

arnal-Lamos

Mr. Clarence W. Carnal of Rome,
ew York, announces the engage-
ent of his daughter, Charlotte Isa-
lie, to Tarbell B. Lamos, son of Mr.
d Mrs. Merritt B. Lamos of Lake

leasant, New York. The wedding
planned for the early part of June.

By JOE SASTIC

widely varied, ranging from the works
of the classical Bach to the r.,-n-

tic Dvorak to the twentieth cenwry
Howard Hanson. The program was
opened by Mr. Benedict's singing of
airs from two of Bach's church can-

tatas: ISO Appears Thy Natal Day"
from Uns ist ein Konig geboren, and
"Hence! All Ye Sons of Evil, Hence"
from Acl, Herr, mich armn Sunder.

Three French numbers were next

on the program. They were: c'Tout
Gai" by Ravel, "Ouvre Tes Yeux
Bleus" by Massenet, and "J'ai Pleure
en Bleus" by Hue. This was followed
by a sacred group consisting of
Dvorak's "Biblical Songs, No. I,
Psalm 98," David Guinn's "At tile
Cry of the First Bird," and Siegel's
"Keep Thou Not Silence, O God,
Psalm 83."

Mr. Benedict's accompanist was
Miss Beatrice Fletcher.

TALK OF MANY THINGS
know not, which has the remarkable

Do you remember back to the "b attribute of turning any and all water
ig into the softest slipperiest mudsnow we had last month? True, it

through which anyone has ever en-wasn t of gigantic proportion, but ,
aeavored to navigate.suppose it were. If this happened

anyplace bur at Houghton the news Finally, the world, as a whole, is

papers would read: TRAINS bothered by present day, up to date,
HALTED BY STORM! COM newspaper reports of world condi-
MUTERS STRANDED EVERy tions. Russia, the Cold War, Prices.
WHERE! ... TRAVEL VIRTU- The United Nations, The Atlantic

ALLY SUSPENDED!" . £ gers, China, Japan, and many other
Defense Pact, The Brooklyn Dod-

Here at Houghton, norhin 0* i problems confornt the readers of thethis nature bother us. All this rus- 1 daily local newspaper.
trarion is saved because at Houghton

Here at Houghton we aren'twe have no trains.
bothered by world news. We don'tIn the same light I recall headlines  have any "Houghton Daily News"

which said: "9,724 BUS DRIVERS „
WALK OUT ON UNEXPECTEDor Morning Observer" delivered to

STRIKE! ... TAXIS OVERBUR-,5 doorsteps for us to look over

DENED! ... MANY MISS we never waste our time with local
apers ror we have none to makeWORK ...NO EARLY SETI'LE-
things dimcult for us. How fortun-

MENT EXPECTED.."
ate we are!

At Houghton these problems never We can do verv little about the
enter our minds. We never have to first three situations I've mentioned.
worrv about labor and management Buses, trains, and mud are something
policies on our "local line," for it is we can do very little about. Mudof the same substance as is the i

I especially. However, we can do a"Houghion Commuter Train!" l great deal about this business of keep-
Another thing which has been Ung ourselves informed as to the hap-

brought to my attention in the last penings of the world in general. The
few months is newspaper reports like: only contact some of us have with
"FLOODS THREATEN ENTIRE world affairs is through the Thurs-
COMMUNITY! ..." day night news broadcast in the din-

This doesn't even phase the fair ing hall. Many of us whisper softly
Houghton campus, for we have tWO and never listen through the whole
things which combat this most effec- thing until the joke at the end, and
tively. First. we have our hill which then we promptly forget all we've
keeps the Genessee forever, 'away heard. If we would try listening, I
from our doors." Secondly. if the think we'd learn a lot.
water would come from above, there Also, the periodical room in the
is a certain something, whether it be basement of Luckey can be used for
chemical or phvsical in nature, I (Con:inued on Pdge Fouy)

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

from all of us to all of you!

Compliments of

THE PANTR¥

The Fashion Shoppe
EVERYTHING FOR YOUR EASTER ENSEMBLE

I Gloves - Hats - Scarfs, in glowing spring colors
• Lovely New Hankies
• Ties in Plain Colors and Combinations

Hosiery - Dresses - Skirts - Blouses

FILLMORE, N. Y.

P

C

a

B

m

H

Ir

a

C

N

m

be

an

P

LS

Accessories - Lubrication

GAS 86 OIL

Weldmg and General

REPAIRS

at

West's Garage

Spinner in Yarns

Bernst Argyle Paks

Books - Needles

KAY WILLIAMS

Rushford, New York
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Romito, Seniors Lead Way

Nast Give In V-Ball Tourney
The volleyball season got under

way on March 30, with the senior

Duo-Recital
the high school in games 15-4, and
aggregation taking the measure of

The Houghton colle-e division of 15-11 in Bedford gymnasium.
music presented m Joint Junior reci- On Fnda) afternoon, April 1, the

tai. Alice Romito, soprano, and Paul senior team conquered the juniors

Nast. bantone, in the chapel at 2:50 decisively, 15-1, and 15-9. In the
p. m., April 7. second game of the boys' class play,

sophs handed the frosh de feats of 15-
In connection with her music edu- 3, and 15-9.

carton course, Miss Ramiro is in·

strucring in music at Fillmore Cen-
The senior participants were turned

back on Saturday afternoon, however,
iral school. She has been a member

by a .trong sophomore team in two
of the radio choir, the church and

close games. 15-1 1. and 15-8. In the
A Cappella choirs. second round of the doubleheader the

Mr. Nest. m addition to parncipa· Tuniors vanquished the high school
tion m football. baseball. basketball bon in straight sets of 15-10. and
and track. for three years. has been 15.9

acme in the hand, Oratorio sociery Sophomores 2 0

anal cirension work. Seniors 3 1

F„r their program. Miss Romito Junior, 1 1

san, an Italian group including Freshmen 0 1

Fle/ Signore" bi· Stradella. "Stiz- High School 0 2

mso. mio stizzoso" bv Peroolest. and
.C

Pace. pace. mio Dio, La Forza del
Desnno" bv Verdi. Her other group Coll
consisted of Vaughn-Williams "Twi- ege Choir
light People." "Fox's Art." Hage (Cont:nued from Page Onel

man's "Minnde." and Bax's "Shiel. Ohio at 7:30 p. m.
ing Song." The 1 l.th will see the choir at the

Mr. Nast 9- - Handel's Recitative. North White ford Weslevan Metho-

"I Rage. I Melt. I Burn." and Arm dat church. Ottawa Lake. Michigan.
"O Ruddier than the Cherry" from at 8:0(1 p. m.. and the 12th at 7:30
Acts and Gdlates. Chausson's "Le P' m. in the First Methodist church,
Charme:" Griee's "Mit Einer Sturgis. Michigan, April 13[h, the
Pnmula Veris:" Brahms .„Wit Bist choir will be at the Roseland Evange
Du. Metne Konigin; Spross" "Let All lical Mission church, Chicago. Illinois
Mv Life Be Music," Barber's "I at 8:00 p. m.. the First Wesleyan

Methodist church. Oak Park, IllinoisHear an Armv.

Together. Miss Romito and Mr at -:45 p. m.. Apn! 14, Holland
Nast gave "passage.Bird's Farew·eli'; ' High Schal. Holland. Michigan. at
bv Hildach. and "Bess. You is My 7:30 p. m., April 15, and the Court
Woman" from Porgy and Ben by Street Baptist church, Port Huron

Michigan April 16. at 7:45 p. m.Gershwin.
The choir will visit the Burns Ave.

1!C

Baptist church. Detroit, Michigan.

Talk of Many... church, Bnghion, Michigan, and the
rhe Bnghton Wesleyan Methodist

i Cont:nued from Pqe Th.ce) , First Street Bible church. Flint.
'I_il Michigan at 10:00 a. m., 3:30 p. m,.more than the reading of

Abner- and "Blondie." Believe me, and 7:30 p. m. respectively on April
the rest of the paper, except for tile 17. The last concert of the tour is
funnies. is not all advertisement. ' at 8:00 p. m., April 18, in the Ward

Man>· complain, "But the news-  Memorial Presbyterian church, De-
papers down there are usually a day I troit, Michigan.
or two old." This may be true, but | The program consists of selections
a day old knowledge of the news is  by Each, von Gluck, D. Vandenberg,
better than no knowledge whatsoever. | Clokey. R. V. Willtams, Heyden-

Let's st=> in our old rut until I burk. C. H Finney, and others.
Easter vacation, go home, and try | "Blessing. Glory, and Wisdom" by
to converse over world hap- 4 J ohann Sebastian Bach is the fi rst
penings. I'll bet we'll feel like an number on the program. Among the
old rusty gate squeakin- on its hinges. 1 others are "The Lord is my Shep-
After we come back to school, and  herd" bv Joseph W. Clokey, and
between then and the end of the f "Lead on. O King Eternal",
sernester lets challenge each other to 
spend ten minutes a day in intelligent, THE GOSPEL TREEnews-scanning." If we try to con- ,
verse at home at the end of the semes- | ( Object Lesson)
ter, I'll wager we'll be able to hold 
our own and even go beyond those 1
with whom .·e converse.

ON YOUR VACATION
We Bid You All-

A HAPPY EASTERTIDE !
But-We Bid You Also-

DON'T FORGET THE TRUE REASON

of our observance of this Holiday
OUR RISEN LORD!

cA Hdppy Edster to All

(3()TrS GROCERY
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Purple Porpoises Harpoon Gold Fish;
Take Swimming Meet By Ten Points

P The purple men's swimming team
took the gold to a tune of 44 to 34Curtis Conducts points in the Houghton college swim
ming pool on March 31.

King's Choristers were very close with the winners nos-
A great majority of the events

The King's College Choir from ing out their runner-ups by just a
Newcastle, Delaware, under the matter of tenths of a second. The
direction of Gordon A. Curtis, pre. contest started with Bob Reed cop-
sented a program of sacred music at ping the 45 yd. free-style, his time
the college chapel, Fridav morning, being 22.88 sec. Ken Decker's time
April 1. The choir, on its annual of 22.9 rrave him second place. In
spring tour, has also been heard in the 90 yd. free style event these two
Kleinhan's Music hall in Buffalo. swimmers switched positions with

The purple and white-robed choir Decker in the first spot; his time was
of 35 members singing enthusiasti- 55.0 . Reed swam the distance in

cally, climaxed their performance 55.3.
with a chorus from Mandel's Henry Cornell easily won the 90
Mcm,h. Introducing each number yd. back-stroke with a time of 1:05.6.
with a bnef explanation of its signi. Hank's closest competitor was Dick
ficance, Mr. Curtis conducted the Bareiss. In the 135 yd. medley Cor-
choir in "O Sing Unto the Lord," nell was disqualified through the mis-
bv Hans Leo Hassler: "0 Thou understanding of his seconds and thus
Eternal One." bv Eric Delamarter; yielded the first position to Bareiss
"jesus. Our Lord, We Adore Thee," who swam the distance in 1:59.
b,· Will James; "In the End of the Chambers took second with 2:24.8.
Sabbath," by Oley Speaks; "In Bob Morgan set a Houghton
Joseph's Lovely Garden," by Clar 1 record in the 90 yd. breast stroke
ence Dickinson; and others. I when he covered the distance in

Personal testimonies were given by I 1:9.5. Grant Sension was the run-

members of the choir and sung by 1 ner-up in this event with a time of
the girls' trio and the King's Mes- I 1.12.8. Morgan also broke the for-
seneer, male quarter. mer Houghton record in the 210 yd

Mr. Curtis, formerl·· a director of free style as he paddled the course in
music at Faith Theological seminary, 2: 41.6. Gilliland finished second fol-
Wilmington, Delaware, holds a sim. lowed by Lombardi.
ilar position at King's college. The gold tanksters of Cornell.

Morgan, and Bareiss took the threet IC

man 135 yd. medley relay event, their
time was 1:24.9. The purple colorsFrosh Relax were upheld by Chambers, Gilliland,
and T. Juroe. The Pharoahs came

Freshmen! Wash those socks over back and took the four man 180 yd.
vacation and have them good and relay by swimming the 12 taps in
clean for the frosh-junior stockin' 1:54. This combo included Lom-
party in the gym on April 22. You bardi, Sension, Decker, and Reed.
get busy too, juniors. The gold entered Nuermberger, Fred

Farmers and farmerettes rally down Gordon, Strong, and Lehman.
at the Rec hall for a good old fashion The coach announced that Bob
Farmer pain' on Friday, April 22. Morgan, Henry Cornell, Tony Lom-

bardi, and Bob Reed have earned var-
sity letters. They chalked up 21, 19,
19, and 17 points respectively.
45 Yd. free style

B. Reed (P) 22.88
K. Decker (P) 22.9
G. Sension (P) 24.0

90 yd. iree style
K. Decker (P) 55.0
B. Reed (P) 55.3
B. Nuermberger (G) 1:21.6

210 ld. tree style
B. Morgan (G) 2:41.6
J. Gilliland (P) 3:00.3
T. Lombardi (P) 3:00.7
(only one competing)

90 'd. back cyawl
H. Cornell (G) 1.05.6
D. Bareiss (G) 1:15.5

90 yd. breast stroke
B. Morgan (G) 1:9.5
G. Sension (P) 1:12.8
J Chambers (P) 1.44

135 yd. mdi¥idual medley
D. Bareiss (G) 1:59.8
J. Chambers (p) 2:24.8

135 yd. 3-man medley relay
Gold 1:24.9

H. Cornell

B. Morgan
D. Bareiss

780 yd. 4-man free 617!e relay
Purple 1:54

T. Lombardi

G. Sension

K. Decker

B. Reed

l IC

Library Remains Open;
Accomodates Leftovers

To accommodate students remain-

ing in Houghton during Easter vaca-
tion, the library will be open Mon-
days and Fridays from 10:00-12:00

I a. m., and 1:00-2:00, and on Monday
T and Wednesday evenings from 7:00-
9:00 p. rn.

BROCCOLI BUNCH 29c

PASCAL CELERY 19c

CRISCO 3 lb. can 91c

TIDE LG. PKG. 27c

TRIANGLE FLOUR %1.59

SHURFINE COFFEE 49c

SHURFINE SALAD DRESSING 49c

DE-LISH-US MILK 4 Tall Cans 45c

PUSS'N BOOTS CAT FOOD 8 oz. 9c

BIRD SEED PKG. 19c

ANCO CLOTHES LINE 50 ft. 39c

CHORE GIRL 2 for 17c

GRAPEFRUIT 3 for 19c

MEA

T-Bone 6, Sirloin

Steaks LB 73c

Ham Hocks LB 32c

Dairy Cheese

EBENEZER ONION SETS 2 lbs. 25c

WRIGHT'S SILVER POLISH 25c

WRIGHT'S FURNITURE POLISH 29c

SAGE AIR REFRESHER 49c

CLAPP STRAINED

BABY FOODS 4 for 39c

CLAPP STRAINED

JUNIOR FOODS 3 for 43c

S.F. APPLE SAUCE The Finest 16c

S.F. TOMATOES No. 2 Can 22c

IVORY SOAP 2 Ig. bars 29£

CAMAY 3 Reg. Size Bars 26c

OXYDOL 29c

DUZ 29c

AUNT SUE DRY CLEANER Gal. 73c

TS

SLICED

BACON
WIGH QUALITY

Ground Beef

LB 45c

LB 45c

MADE WITW WHOLE MILK
PASTUERIZED LB 4Ic

1

1

4

j

1




